SHORT SPAN STEEL BRIDGE WORKSHOP

Short Span Steel Bridge Economics, Construction, Design, and New Technology  
8:30am – noon

8:30am   Short Span Steel Bridge Alliance Introduction  
          *Dan Snyder, American Iron and Steel Institute*

8:40am   Steel Bridge Design for Economical Construction  
          *Bill McEleney, National Steel Bridge Alliance*

9:20am   Advantages and Versatility of Steel Bridges  
          *Rod LeMasters, US Bridge*

10:00am  Break

10:10am  Folded Plate Technology for Steel Modular Systems & Spans of 60 Foot Max  
          *University of Nebraska*

11:00am  Weathering Steel  
          *Bill McEleney, National Steel Bridge Alliance*

11:30am  New Modular Bridge Technology  
          *Steve Patrick, Roscoe Bridge*

Noon – Adjourn